• BUILDING EXCHANGE PROGRAMS FOR RESIDENTS

FMUSP – founded 1912
  top ranked Latin American university
HCFMUSP – largest Latin American hospital
Medical Residency – started 1944
  top ranked residency programs
  largest program – 1500 residents
  Most medical specialties and subspecialties

EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

Interinstitutional Exchange agreements –
  Interinstitutional Exchange programs – 1-2 months elective
2012/13 – 52 USP residents sent: Cleveland, Stanford, Yale, San Diego, Texas, Toronto, Quebec, Paris, Barcelona, Lisbon, Milan, Melbourne, Chile and Uruguay
2012 – 15 foreign residents: Portugal, Spain, Sweden (1), Italy, Argentina, Colombia and Ecuador
  PCME – Programa de Capacitação para médicos estrangeiros
    (Medical program for foreign graduates) - 2004

Medical Program for foreign graduates

Central Institute
Outpatient Building
HCFMUSP
Orthopaedics
Cancer Institute
Psychiatry Institute
FMUSP
Residents dormitory
Administration
Heart Institute